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Abstract. It’s estimated that 236.62 million people aged 25 years and older had
peripheral artery disease around theworld.Diabeteswas also highly linked toPAD.
Most likely due to neuropathy, patients with both diabetes and PAD have a rapid
progression of their PAD. We report the case of a 58 years old woman, presented
with acute onset of left foot pain within 1 week of symptom onset. She indicated
that her proximal left foot pain felt like “on fire”, and she cannot feel the distal part.
She had a history of diabetes for three years prior, with routine glimepiride and
metformin consumption. On extremity examination, the left foot was cold, partly
mottled, with fixed blue staining on the distal part. Patient was unable to move
her toes, but she’s able to actively move her left foot although limited because
of the pain. On vascular examination, there was no evidence on femoral bruits,
but pulsation of left popliteal arteries were diminished as confirmed by Doppler
Ultrasonography, compared to the right side. On neurological examination, we
found complete loss of light touch sensation in the distal part of the left foot.
Due to the terminal state of the illness, patients were indicated for surgical above
knee amputation. Post-surgical evaluation, patients had neither fever nor other
complications. Minimal patient understanding about symptoms of time-critical
conditions can lead to treatment delay and worse outcomes..
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1 Introduction

Peripheral Artery Disease (PAD), the term used to describe the arterial occlusive disease
of the lower and upper extremities, was determined in 1554 males and 1759 females
from 1995 to 1998. It’s found that PAD was present in 3.9% of males and 3.3% of
females. However, the prevalence of claudication was only 1.9% in males and 0.8% in
females, suggesting that only half of men and only a quarter of women had symptoms
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or recognized their symptoms [1]. Seven thousand Europeans were evaluated for PAD
in the Rotterdam study; One to twenty percent of patients in these studies diagnosed
with PAD had self-reported claudication or symptoms; this supports the conclusion that
most individuals with PAD remain either asymptomatic or limit their activities due to
numerous variables. Nearly 10% of asymptomatic individuals have advanced PAD with
severe obstruction to blood flow in their lower extremities [2].

In the 20th century, It’s estimated that 236.62 million people aged 25 years and
older had peripheral artery disease in 2015, which is 73%were from low-middle income
countries (LMICs). Generally, the prevalence of peripheral artery disease increased with
increasing age, but the largest share of the case was aged 65–69 years old in high-income
countries and 45–49 years old in low-middle income countries. Worldwide, 52% of
people with PAD were women. Indonesia with other 14 countries contained more than
two-thirds of the global peripheral artery disease in 2015. South-east Asia region was in
second place between LMICs region and in third place worldwide for peripheral artery
disease cases [3]. According to the Global Burden of Disease of 2017, the worldwide
number of prevalent cases of peripheral artery disease in 2017 was 118.1 million and
the number of incident cases was 10.8 million, with only one-third of prevalent cases of
symptomatic claudication due to peripheral artery disease [4].

Diabetes mellitus is a group of metabolic diseases characterized by hyperglycemia
resulting from defects in insulin secretion, insulin action, or both. The chronic hyper-
glycemia of diabetes is associated with long-term damage, dysfunction, and failure of
various organs, especially nerves, heart, and blood vessels [5]. Based on the National
Report of Basic Health Research (RISKESDAS) in 2018, diabetes mellitus prevalence
in Indonesia was 2.0%, increasing 0.5% since the past 5 years, women had a higher
prevalence than men [6]. Peripheral artery disease was presented in 10.9% of diabetic
patients who were admitted to RSUP Dr Cipto Mangunkusumo in 2011 [7].

2 Method

2.1 Patient History

A 58 years old woman, presented to ER with acute onset of left foot pain within 1 week
of symptom onset. She indicated that her proximal left foot pain, described as “on fire”
worsened, and she could not feel the distal part. She denied any trauma or fever. All other
reviews of systems were unremarkable, including no history of chest pain or palpitation.
She had a history of diabetes mellitus for three years prior, with routine medication of
Glibenclamide and Metformin. She had no other cardiovascular risk factors.

2.2 Physical Examination

The patient seemed uncomfortable as evidenced by her groaning in pain from her left
foot. The initial vital sign included a blood pressure of 138/88 mmHg, heart rate of 90
beats/min, respiratory rate of 20 breaths/min, SpO2 98% on room air, and casual plasma
glucose of 213 mg/dL. On extremity examination, the left foot was cold, partly mottled,
with fixed blue staining on the distal part (Fig. 1) (Fig. 2). On vascular examination, she
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Fig. 1. Clinical presentation of the disease

Fig. 2. Partly mottled, with fixed blue staining on the distal part of the feet

had palpable femoral artery on both legs and no evidence of femoral bruits, but there
was diminished pulsation of popliteal artery and not palpable left posterior tibial artery,
compared to the right side. On neurological examination, we found complete loss of
light touch sensation in the distal part of the left foot, an inability to move toes, but she’s
able to actively move her left foot although limited because of the pain. There were no
varicosities in the left lower extremity. Cardiopulmonary and abdominal examination
was unremarkable.
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2.3 Emergency Department Course

This patient’s conditions lead to be at high risk for Acute Limb Ischemia (ALI) due to
the constellation of signs, symptoms, and risk factors, which included an acute onset
of extremely leg pain, asymmetrical diminished pulses, discoloration of left foot, local
neurologic disorder, and history of diabetes mellitus. Several tests were carried out
to ensure the diagnosis. The blood test revealed the following results: total leucocyte
count, 12.100/uL; haemoglobin, 9.4 g/dL; platelets, 188,000/ul; D-dimer, 2000 ng/mL;
aPTT, 37.9 s; and PT, 14.1 s. Chest X-ray result was suggestive for pneumonia due to
inhomogeneous opacity in both lungs, but antigen test for Covid 19 was negative. On
ECG, we found normal sinus rhythm and no axis deviation.

Because the patient presented with no significant risk factors for arterial occlu-
sions, such as atrial fibrillation, we maintained a broad differential diagnosis, including
venous thrombosis and vasculitis. To confirm the diagnosis, the duplex echocardiogra-
phy was performed. The Doppler ultrasound showed an echogenic material obstruct-
ing the popliteal artery, anterior tibial artery, and posterior tibial artery, with no flow,
undetectable Peak Systolic Velocity (PSV), whereas the presence of an aneurysm was
excluded. In femoral artery, thrombus was not found with PSV was 41.8 cm/sec. The
patient had no thigh and leg varicose veins; no thrombophlebitis. (Fig. 3).

Since the duplex scan ensured the presence of thrombotic material in the popliteal
artery and tibial arteries, the patient was diagnosed with Peripheral artery disease-Acute

Fig. 3. On the Doppler ultrasound, we found echogenic material obstructing the popliteal artery,
anterior tibial artery, and posterior tibial artery, with no flow.
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limb ischemia Rutherford III and Diabetes. Because there was evidence of thrombus and
no evidence of active bleeding, intravenous once daily 25mgFondaparinuxwas initiated.
For mitigation of any cardiovascular event, 75 mg Clopidogrel and 40 mg Atorvastatin
once daily were given. As casual plasma glucose was still uncontrollable, Oral antidia-
betic drugs were switched to an adjusted dose of subcutaneous insulin injection. Patients
were also medicated for the pain.

2.4 Surgical Care

Taking into consideration the fact that the terminal state of the illness, the patient was
indicated for surgical above-knee amputation. On regional spinal anesthesia, left leg
connective tissues were incised sequentially from blood vessels, nerves, muscles, then
femoral bone. The post-surgery periodwas uneventful,with complete remission of symp-
toms. A day later, the patient was discharged without any complaint post-surgery. One
week later, on post-surgical evaluation, he had neither fever nor other complications.

3 Result and Discussion

3.1 Peripheral Artery Disease

Peripheral vascular disease, peripheral arterial disease (PAD), peripheral arterial occlu-
sive disease, and arteriosclerosis obliterans are some of the terms used to describe arterial
occlusive disease of the lower and upper extremities. The spectrum itself ranges from
asymptomatic to limb loss. Acute limb ischemia is sudden, acute (<14 days) severe,
hypoperfusion of limb that is characterized by the “6 P’s”: Pain, Pallor, Pulselessness,
Poikilothermia, Paraesthesia, and Paralysis. In comparison to chronic limb-threatening
ischemia (CLTI), also called critical limb ischemia (CLI), distinguished from ALI by
chronicity (>14 days) and symptoms like ischemic rest pain, non-healing wounds, or
gangrene [8].

3.1.1 Pathophysiology of PAD

The basic pathophysiology of PAD is blood flow limitation during exercise and pro-
gressive myocyte damage with muscle remodeling. At rest, in the presence of signifi-
cant vascular stenosis, vascular resistance decreases to maintain calf muscle perfusion
despite a decrease in systolic pressure. However, in the exercising muscle, this compen-
sation mechanism fails to sufficiently increase blood flow to match metabolic demands,
with ensuing muscle ischemia. The occurrence of repetitive cycles of exercise-induced
ischemia followedby reperfusion, triggers the formationof reactive oxygen species, lead-
ing to abnormal myocyte metabolism and impaired contractility [9]. Some risk factors
have been proposed to induce ALI or worsening the condition. The one who has classic
risk factors of cardiovascular disease such as smoking, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and
diabetes, have a higher risk for PAD [10].
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3.1.2 Diabetes as Risk Factor and Comorbid

Our patient had a history of diabetes mellitus with routine daily medication, still she
had the disease. Diabetes, as previously indicated, was highly linked to PAD, with ORs
ranging from 1.9 to 4 in population studies. The risk of PAD rises as the duration
of diabetes rises [10]. Most likely due to neuropathy, patients with both diabetes and
PAD have worse lower extremity function and rapid progression of their PAD and for
developing Coronary Artery Disease (CAD) than individuals with PADwithout diabetes
[11]. Diabetes, when combined with cardiovascular risk factors, confers a three-fold
higher risk of PAD, even in the absence of CAD. The largest risk of PAD was found to
be among current smokers [12]. In consequence, diabetes management in patients with
PAD should be coordinated among members of the healthcare team [8].

3.1.3 Diagnosis PAD

Patients with PAD may experience a symptom of claudication, as a matter of fact the
majority of patients had asymptomatic or atypical leg symptoms [2]. The vascular exam-
ination for PAD includes pulse palpation, auscultation for femoral bruits, and inspection
of the legs and feet. Lower extremity pulses are assessed and rated as follows: 0, absent;
1, diminished; 2, normal; or 3, bounding [8]. PAD has several presentations and degrees
of severity, classified as stated by Fontaine and Rutherford Classification. The resting
ankle-brachial index (ABI) is the first-line study for the diagnosis of PAD, according to
US and European standards. Both organizations advised against using computed tomog-
raphy angiography, magnetic resonance angiography, or catheter-based angiography as
a screening tool in the first diagnosis. [8, 10]. However, duplex ultrasonography should
be performed as a first-line imaging tool to confirm Lower Extremity Artery Disease
(LEAD) lesions, according to the ESC Guideline [10]. Due to the presence of typical
clinical signs and symptoms of peripheral artery disease in our patient, we bypassed the
guideline advice and went straight to imaging to confirm the lesion’s location.

3.1.4 Management of PAD

Pharmacotherapy for the patient with PAD includes antiplatelet and statin agents and
is customized to additional risk factors, such as whether the patient also has diabetes
mellitus or hypertension. Several medications were endorsed to halt the progression of
peripheral artery disease. TheU.S. andEuropean guidelines both recommend antiplatelet
monotherapy, either aspirin (75–325 mg per day) or clopidogrel (75 mg per day), in
symptomatic PAD patients. In both guidelines, aspirin receives a Class I indication for
symptomatic PAD and is placed at a similar level to clopidogrel. However, The European
guidelines suggest clopidogrel may be superior to aspirin, largely based on the results
of the CAPRIE (Clopidogrel Versus Aspirin in Patients at Risk of Ischemic Events) trial
[8, 10]. We use daily 75mg Clopidogrel as recommended on our patient to prevent any
potential atherosclerotic risk.

Other than Clopidogrel, we also use 40 mg of Atorvastatin, a high-intensity statin
therapy. In both guidelines, the recommendations for statins derive from a single ran-
domized clinical trial: the HPS (Heart Protection Study). In HPS, MI, stroke, or revas-
cularization was significantly reduced over 5 years of follow-up in patients who use
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daily 40 mg simvastatin [8, 10]. Statins work by decreasing circulating LDL-C levels.
Plaques may become less occlusive and less likely to rupture and induce thrombosis
with decreased plasma LDL-C values (i.e., plaque stabilization) [13]. Even if a plaque
ruptures, patients receiving statins may be at a lower risk of thrombosis as a result of the
inhibition of platelet activity and reduced plasma levels of procoagulants [14].

In contrast to the recommendations for atherosclerotic risk reduction, medications
recommended for symptomatic improvement vary significantly. TheU.S. guidelines rec-
ommend the use of cilostazol based on a Cochrane review supporting its efficacy (Class
I). In contrast, the ESC/ESVS writing group reports that objective documentation of
beneficial effects on, if any, are generally mild to moderate, with large variability and
so does not recommend the therapy [15]. Headaches, flushing sensations, and diarrhea
are all common side effects, and it’s also increasing the risk of bleeding [16]. Consid-
ering these results, cilostazol was not used in our patient. Instead, we are focusing on
atherosclerotic and Major Adverse Cardiovascular Event (MACE) risk reduction.

3.2 Acute Limb Ischemia (ALI)

ALI is a medical emergency that requires immediate attention. The time limit is imposed
because the skeletal muscle can only sustain ischemia for 4 to 6 h. ALI can cause both
discomfort and loss of function in the lower extremities. The longer these symptoms are
present, the less likely the possibility of limb salvage. Clinical assessment must include
symptom duration, pain intensity, motor and sensory deficit severity to distinguish a
threatened from a nonviable extremity [8].

Acute Limb Ischemia, in particular, can be caused by variety of conditions, such
as arterial thrombosis owing to plaque progression and complication (40%), arterial
embolism (30%), graft thrombosis (20%) thrombosis of a popliteal aneurysm (5%), or
trauma (5%) [17]. Native artery occlusions are most common in severe and complex
atherosclerotic plaques. In people with hypercoagulable disorders, in situ thrombosis
can occur in a previously normal artery [18]. Some other conditions that also contribute
to the development of ALI is embolism from intracardiac mass, atheroembolism, and
calcified debris after transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI).

3.2.1 ALI Classification

ESC and AHA use the ALI classification proposed by Rutherford as the basis to measure
the severity of the disease, based on sensory loss, motor deficit, and Doppler exam-
ination result. They favour clinical presentation and salvageability to decide the best
management strategy [8, 10] (Table 1).

3.2.2 Prognosis of ALI

Even in the setting of rapid and effective revascularization, the 1-year morbidity and
mortality rates of ALI are high [8]. Reflecting from the COMPASS trial, who study
Major Adverse Limb Event (MALE) in PAD, enrolled 7470 patients with PAD (ABI <
0.90). A total of 128 (2.0%) participants experienced MALE (ALI or CLI). In 1 year
after the Major Adverse Limb Event, 61.5% of patients were readmitted to the hospital,
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Table 1. Acute limb ischemia classification by Rutherford

Category Description/prognosis Findings Dopler

Sensor loss Muscle
waekness

Aretrial Venous

I.Viable Not immediately
threatened

None None Audible Audible

IIa.Threatened
marginally

Salvageable if promptly
treated

Minimal
(toes) or
none

None Inaudible Audible

IIb. Threatened
immediately

Salvageable with
immediate
revascularization

More than
toes,
associated
with rest
pain

None Inaudible Audible

III.Reversible Major tissue loss or
permanent nerve
damage inventables

Profound,
aesthetic

Profound,
paralysis
(rigor)

Inaudible Inaudible

20.5% had entire vascular amputations, 8.3% died, and 3.7% had MACE. In terms of
risk assessment, MALE raises the risk of re-hospitalization, total vascular amputations,
death, and the composite of MACE [19]. Other study suggest that patients with PAD and
diabetes had a significantly higher risk to have CV death, myocardial infarction (MI),
major amputation, and all-cause mortality than those without diabetes (5.68 vs. 3.65 per
100 patient-years), The HR was 1.43 (95% CI: 1.28 to 1.61; p < 0.0001). Patients with
diabetes also had a 86% increased risk for major amputation (p< 0.0001), as compared
with those without diabetes [20].

3.2.3 Treatment Strategy of ALI

Patients with suspected ALI should be evaluated by clinicians with sufficient experience
to assess limb viability. Considering the limb viability, the clinician can decide which is
the best strategy for the patient. In terms of anticoagulants, ESC andAHAboth agree that
heparin should be given to patients with ALI, unless contraindicated (Class I) [8, 10],
along with analgesia [10]. But anticoagulation is not recommended to be used to reduce
the risk of cardiovascular ischemic events in patients with PAD (Class III Harm) [8]. In
our condition, fondaparinux was given with close observation of any sign of bleeding.

Both guidelines noted that the level of emergency and the therapeutic method to
be used are determined by the clinical presentation, particularly the existence of neuro-
logical impairments [8, 10]. Local resources and patient characteristics (e.g., cause and
degree of ischemia) should dictate the revascularization technique in patients with ALI
(Class I) [8].
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3.2.4 Revascularization

If a patient has a neurological deficit, immediate revascularization is necessary, and imag-
ing should not delay the therapy. Percutaneous catheter-directed thrombolytic therapy,
percutaneous mechanical thrombus extraction or thrombo-aspiration (with or without
thrombolytic therapy), and surgical thrombectomy, bypass, and/or arterial repair are
some of the revascularization options [10]. Catheter-based thrombolysis was recom-
mended by the US Guideline for patients with ALI who had a salvageable limb (Class I)
[8]. However, in patients with a non-salvageable limb, amputation should be performed
first (Class I) [8, 10].

The authorities in the field, our cardiologist and surgeon, determined that our patient’s
limb was non-salvageable (Rutherford III), and so we decided to amputate the leg, as
endorsed in the therapy strategy algorithm of the United States and Europe Guideline.
Thus the patient was not referred to an angiography center due to treatment options.

If the situationwere different, revascularization formarginally or immediately endan-
gered limbs (Category IIa and IIb ALI) should be done right away (within 6 h). Revascu-
larization should be done as soon as possible (between 6–24 h) for viable limbs (Category
I ALI). Catheter-directed thrombolysis to surgical thromboembolectomy are all options
for revascularization [8].

3.3 Amputations

Taking into consideration the fact that the limb was unsalvageable, diminished pulsation
popliteal artery, poikilothermia has reached the knee, and identified thrombus on the
popliteal artery, Above-the-knee amputation (AKA) must be done. Also considering up
to one-third of below-knee amputations may require further surgery or an above-knee
amputation due to poor healing [21]. However, we are conscious that this technique is not
without risk. From 2000 to 2008, a research including 3 million PAD patients, 186,338
patients (or 6.8% of the PAD group) had significant lower extremity (LE) amputations.
Patients with major LE amputation had significantly higher rates of all-cause mortality
than patients with PAD who did not have major LE amputation. Nevertheless, patients
with PAD who had a large LE amputation had a reduced incidence of MI and stroke
than those who did not have a major LE amputation. Other causes are independently
associated with death after amputation, like the aging process, history of heart failure,
renal disease, cancer, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [22].

The performance ofAKAwas associatedwith a statistically significant higher hazard
of deathwhen comparedwithmore distal LE amputation locations (HR1.30). Three-year
mortality rates were 76.6% in patients undergoing AKA, whereas 3-year mortality rates
were 63.1% in patients undergoing Below-the-Knee Amputation (BKA) [22]. Another
study also presents similar findings; patients had a greater 30-day mortality rate (7%
vs. 3%) following AKA than after BKA, but had fewer postoperative complications (12
percent vs. 18 percent) (P < 0.001). A total of 1% of AKAs and 2% of BKAs followed
by myocardial infarction (P = 0.034). Infection rates and respiratory problems did not
differ statistically [23].
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3.4 Delayed of Treatment

Our patient just started to seek medical care after suffering 1 week of symptoms. Pro-
longed duration of ischemia is the most common factor in patients requiring amputation
for treatment of ALI. Patients who have an insensate and immobile limb in the setting
of prolonged ischemia (>6 to 8 h) are unlikely to have potential for limb salvage with
revascularization [8].

In a study conducted in Denmark, Londero et al. found that the average period
between the onset of symptoms and thefirst contactwith a doctorwas 27.25h.That period
is determined to be the most important factor in treatment delay. Despite the fact that the
patients were not directly asked about the causes for the delay, it appears safe to assume
that greater public knowledge is required to promote immediate revascularization and
improve results. Public campaigns emphasizing the importance of ALI therapy as soon
as possible could help to improve outcomes [24]. According to a study conducted in the
United Kingdom by Normahani et al., the median duration from the onset of symptoms
to arriving at the medical institution was 11.35 h. Time to patient presentation, imaging
time, wrong diagnosis, and delays in prompt transfer to an appropriate facility are all
variables that contribute to this [25]. Reflecting from another case of cardiovascular
disease, public awareness campaigns have been shown to reduce pre-hospital delay in
patients with chest discomfort [26]. Although pricey, this technique may be justified
because the burdens of ALI and STEMI on the population are equivalent.

4 Conclusion

The signs and symptoms of ALI necessitate prompt diagnosis and treatment. Emergency
doctors should be aware of the disease’s early signs and symptoms, as well as the
approved treatment options for ALI. Minimal understanding about symptoms of time-
critical conditions in patients with risk factors can lead to treatment delay and worse
outcomes. Patient education about acute limb ischemia should be given to patients with
risk factors to prevent any delay of treatment.
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